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ck White I
. The Home Owned and Home Managed Store

Telephone 42
Aside from meats and butter (on which there is a
highly fluctuating market) prices quoted in this
ad are good throughout the current week. While
we cannot guarantee continuation of present but-

ter prices, we did sell at these figures throughout
the present week, although "Saturday Special"
stores everywhere raised the price to several cents
above us Monday morning. As long as the market
is down we will continue to give you the advantage.

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT OFFERS THESE

FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY SPECIALS

Baby BeeS Roast, per lb 20c
Fresh Cut Hamburger, 2 lbs.. . .35c
Pure Pork Sausage, per lb 20c

Low Everyday Grocery Prices
Certo, per bottle 2St
Fey. Dried Apricots, new crop, lb. . . 250 g
Dates, pitted, IGA, fey., per pkg. . . 230 g
Pancake Flour, IGA, 3lz lb. bag . . . 170 g
Kraft Salad Dressing, quart jar .... 390
Peanut Butter, 1-l- b. jar 190 gj
Tokay Grape3, fey. quality, 3 lbs. . . 250 j

Corn, Otoe or Pioneer, 2 cans for . . . 250
6 Cans for 69

IGA Peas, sifted Early June, can . . . 150
G Cans fcr 85c

Sardines, 1-l- b. oval cans, each 100
Mustard or Tomato Sauce

Ripe Olives, 'Old Mission,' per can . 150
Catsup, 14-o- z. bottle 180

Q&e&me&y Butter j

Casco or Dairy Maid, per lb 390 H
HiHUjiiianiiiiiiniKaiinrc

Wheat Prices
Break After

raise Reports
Fake Dispatches Related Canadian

Pool Was Insolvent Re-
view Quiz Today.

Chicaeo. 111., Sept. 23. Already
confounded by short-sellin- g invest!
gations and world competition by
Russia, the sagging grain market to-
day bent further under the demoral
izing weight of false reports from

Hastily denied and corrected, the
reports, which alleged insolvency of
the Canadian Growers' Pool, never
theless sent wheat, corn and every
other grain tumbling to unimagined
lows, unmatched in 24 years. Sep
tember wheat reached bottom at
77 cents.

The incident added a third inves
tigation to the market. The busi
ness conduct committee of the board
of trade and the United States grain
futures administration began immed
iate inquiry to find the authors of
the forged messages. They were
signed with the name of a prominent
Winnipeg broker. A telegraph com
pany joined the search.

Probe Reopens Today.
The board of trade committee will

reopen its investigation tomorrow in
to Secretary of Agriculture Arthur
M. Hyde's charges that Russia abused
grain hedging facilities to depress
wheat prices. The committee has re
ceived the specific information it re
quested from Secretary Hyde.

Representative Hamilton Fish, who
suspects a communist plot behind the
short selling of wheat by Russia, will
bring his congressional investigation
to Chicago next Monday. Officials of
the board of trade have promised to
appear and several brokers, it is un
derstood will be subpoenaed.

Russia's activities abroad contin
ued upsetting to the local situation.
The Soviets undersold North Amer-
ican wheat in Europe and announced
vessels had been chartered to carry
out 55 million bushels of grain, most
cf it wheat.

Further bearish news was that the
world's stock of wheat in sight in-

creased 27,322,000 bushels last week,
bringing the total to the staggering
figure of 413.343.000 bushels. Last
year at this time the world's visible
supply was 393,493,000 bushels.

The Hyde charges against Russian
participation in the local market con-
tinued to furnish gossip fodder
among traders. It was said by some
of them that Hyde's statement to the
effect that Russia could 'obviously
not import wheat over our 42-ce- nt

tariff" was not pertinent to short-sellin- g

on the Chicago market, inas-
much as it would be possible for Rus-
sia to hedge here as Insurance against
transactions abroad. World-Heral- d.

Job Printing at Journal office.

GIFTS FOR UPTON CONSOLA

A.

TION PRIZE NOW OVER $1,000

New York, Sept. 22. Contribu-
tions to consolation prize for Sir
Thomas Lipton, whose fifth attempt
to win the America's cup ended in
the same failure that marked his
earlier attempts, passed one thousand
dollars today.

A hundred letters were received
today by Baron Collier, secretary of
the fund, containing contributions
ranging from 5 cents to $2. Many
of the letters were from women. In
almost all of them the yachtsman
was referred to as the world's best
loser, the world's best sportsman or
the ganiest man in the world.

One of today's contributions was
from A. P. Meade of New York.
whose father sailed on the yacht
America when it won a race in Eng
land many years ago and started the
international races.

Boston Fund Started.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 22. A Bay

state campaign to raise funds for
the purchase of a loving cup to be
presented to Sir Thomas Lipton re
ceived its official impetus today when
Mayor James M. Curley opened the
drive with donation of dollar
bill. At the close of the first day of
tne drive ?1S0 had been received.

The idea of such a presentation
wa3 originally suggested by Will
Rogers, and was put into execution
by Mayor James J. Walker of New
York.

NAVY WILL CUT EXPENSES

Washington In line with the re
cent demand of President Hoover for
economy, the navy department Tues
day directed that flight operations
thruout the naval aeronautics or
ganization be reduced to an absolute
minimum consistent with approved
operating schedules and efficiency.

At tne same time. Secretary Adams
directed that the naval station at
Key West, Fla., be placed in an in
operative status not later than Nov.
15. Plans previously announced said

saving of $200,000 would result
from closing the station. Sixty-nin- e
service men and 125 civilians will be
affected.

Categories listed for reduction in
flying hours were familiarization andpractice flights, transportation of
personnel, adimnistrative flights and
cross country training.

KEARNEY READY FOR YEGGS
Kearney Bandits who may attempt to raid Kearney's two banks

will find a warm receDtion awaiting
them.

When it was reported that the
automobile in which bandits escaped
wno roDDed tne Genoa bank Monday.
carried a Buffalo county license.
plate, steps were taken to guard the
two banks here by having several
deputized as a shotgun squad.

As a further preventative against
robberies, the Fort Kearney State
bank and the Farmers State bank
have posted a reward of 500 for
each dead bank robber slain while
in the act of robbing the institution.
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Members
Time Families
Join in Reunion

R. Talbot, Night Roundhouse Descendants of Clemmons, Crabtree
Foreman Hurled and Churchill Families Enjoy

of Car. a Fine

Death again lurked near the little On Sunday at Elmwood occurred
bridge on the Bartlett road, south of the gathering of the descendants of
Pacific Junction claiming its second one of the oldest families in Cass
victim within a year when on Sun- - county, the members of the Clemmons
day Lee Gammon, boiler maker for and Churchill families and their rel- -
the railroad of atives.
Junction driving his Ford sedan, ac- - The Clemmons family is perhaps
companied by his friend, A. B. Tal- - the oldest in the county, Captain
bott, night roundhouse foreman in John Clemmons and family settled
Pacific Junction, en route to the Bob two and a half miles west of Rock
Hunter home near Percival shortly Bluffs in 1854, with them came Able
after noon Sunday crossed the bridge Crabtree and family, Mrs. Crabtree
at what was apparently a high speed being a daughter of Captain Clem-an- d

the car swerved first to the west mons. Of the Crabtree family there
and then diagonally across the road remains one son, Allen of
to the east, went into the ditch and Eagle, who came here with his par
tore along several feet, the hub scrap- - ents at the time of settlement and
ing the bark from five trees before has been a resident of Nebraska for
the car crashed into the sixth tree, seventy-si- x years and is perhaps the
throwing Talbott through the wind- - oldest resident left to register. Levi
shield, breaking his neck and driv- - Churchill and Rebecca Clemmons
ing the motor back into the car, were married at the Clemmons home
breaking Gammon's left hip and dis-- in 1855, their's being the second mar
locating the right hip riage ceremony to be performed in

The Raynor ambulance in Glen- - Cass county, they were married by
wood was called and rushed to the Judge Abram Towner at Rock Bluffs
scene or the accident. Botn men There are only two of the members
were quickly loaded and the run for of the Churchill family remaining in
the hospital was started, but the the county, Mrs. B. F. Wiles of Platts- -
phantom of death was not to be mouth and M. G. Churchill of Mur
cheated and Talbott passed away in ray.
the ambulance just as they reached
Glenwood, while an attending physi-
cian stood by the side of the car. Mr.
Gammon was given first aid treat-
ment and taken on to the Mercy hos-
pital in Council Bluffs where it was
reported Monday noon he was doing
as well as could be expected con-
sidering the seriousness of his in-
jury. The right hip was dislocated.
the left hip was broken in four places
and it is feared that he is injured in
ternally.

Funeral services for Mr. Talbott
were held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Methodist church in
Pacific Junction and burial in the
Glenwood cemetery. He was born
April 23, 1875 in Marion county. III.,
and moved with his family to Pacific
Junction about seven years ago from
Centralia, 111. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Maud Talbott, two sons,
Raymond of Council Bluffs and Jo
seph at home; also one daughter,
Gladys Faulkner of Pacific Junction.
He also leaves two sisters. Lula
Maltimore and Ada Fike, both of
Centralia; also two half-brother- s, Al
fred Gore of Centralia and Clarence
Gore of Belmon, 111.

PROGRAM

Lwiston Community Center, Fri
day, 26th.ToTlowrngT. rrett and family,The another one
..hose interesting programs be
given by the Lewiston Community
Center, and will be free, all the
charge made will be for the luncheon

Come all Lincoln; Crabtree,
out and enjoy another pieascnt even
ing with these excellent entertain
ers.

Opening numbers by Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lancaster.

John Nottleman, reading.
Thelma and Virginia

Galloway, song.
Ruth Beil, reading.
Graves
Dorothy Campbell, reading.
Paul and Catherine Davis, song.
Sue Newton, reading.

by Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Emma McNatt, reading.
Mr. Westover, song.
Mrs. Joe Shera, reading.
Hopkin Sisters, vocal duet.
Graves orchestra.
Willard Graves, reading.
Marcella McQuin, reading.

CASS COUNTY FED
ERATION CONVENTION

wide

day

wire,

The plant.
Cass Worn- - from
clubs

planted three ago
1930 bolls

Mrs. state the seed
W. C, will give the output

main address. talk be on
topics of general feder
ation

Mrs. Mabel V. Bozard,
the first will also appear

on the program. There a
speaker on some
service, announcement of this speak
er to be made later.

The county is sponsor
ing a public contest
i3 open every the Cass
county

The Elmwood Woman's Is hos
tess the county clubs,
with Mrs. Ronald as
president club. county of-

ficers are as follows: Mrs.
Nelson 'Berger, vice
dent, Evelyn Wolph, secret-

ary-treasurer, Mrs. Elmer Froh- -
lich. Eagle.

OF

To the many friends, for the kind
words, the beautiful flowers and
many tokens of ex- -

to us the time the sad
death our little son, please ac
cept our most sincere heartfelt
thanks. Mr. and Mrs. Hack-enbe- rg

and Family.

CHESTER WHITE BOARS

I have a number of very fine
Chester boars, for serv
ice, for sale. Also new blood line
for Eligible for
registration. Paul Mann,
Manley, sll-8t- w.
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Pacific

of Old

Through
windshield Gathering.

Burlington

Crabtree,

.

Schlichtemier

Picnic Dinner at Elmwood.
With dinner spread, there upon

the
Forty-fiv- e guests, were seated

around.
We had gathered from near

and far
Each and all coming, in by

car.
We selected as suitable place as

could
And centered the

Elmwood.

The distance we came, was far
and '

And there we sit, side by side
While we were sitting, upon

the ground
We partook of a dinner such as

Is seldom found,
And privilege repeat this

lunch and
May again be, granted, I hope

and pray.4

And all those present in this
varied class,

Had one time-live- in County
Cass, ;

And now as you read the names
below, . ,

It will call to memory, many
you know:

D. R. Churchill and wife, Twin
Falls, Idaho; Mrs.' J." V.

Thomason Paulof
to

Hutchison

Orchestra.

Nebraska.

Supernau and family, Adams and
family, Harry Davis and wife, Harry

and Joe Clemmons and
wife, Mrs. Vern Fullerton and chil- -

served during the program. dren, of Allen

Music

wife,

utis and jonn
Moss, Eagle; M. Churchill, wife
and grandson, Clark Murray; B. F.
Wiles and wife, Harley Wiles and
family, Arthur Wetenkamp and fam-
ily,. Carl wife, of
Plattsmouth.

CARD OF

Herewith Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rosenow wish express their sin-
cere thanks and their heartfelt ap-
preciation for the tokens and gifts
if love and esteem given unto them

remembrance of their twenty-fift- h

wedding anniversary by the
neighbors and friends. The surprise
and remembrance are very highly ap
preciated. Mr. Mrs. Frank
Rosenow.

NEBRASKA COTTON

Douglas Brooks, a young lad
this city, brought to the Journal to

seventh annual convention of day a fine specimen of a cotton
the County Federation which was raised cotton seed
en's will be held at Elmwood, sent from Texas. The cotton was
Nebraska, Thursday, October 16th, some months and

at the Methodist church. Ithe are formed on the plant for
A. F. Nuquist, president cotton, and had the been

of the N. planted earlier a fine of cotton
Her will

interest in

president
of district

will be
phase of community

federation
speaking which

to club in
federation.

club
to federation

of the The
President,

Nehawka; presi
Nehawka;
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could have been realized.

Picnic season is here. Get your
picmo supplies at Bates Book Store,

mm
Until the LAST

minute to apply

for Your
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Searl S. Davis
Loans Investments

CO

A

AND IT'S EASILY FOUND IN OUR NEW FALL SHOWING!
Stetsons, $8 $5 Others, $2.45 - $2.95

Legion's Opening Fell Dance

Next Wednesday Nite

New York Bank-

er Purchases a
Large Farm Here

Jay D. Rising of New York City Pur
chases Former Henry Creamer

Farm Near Murray

Jay D. Rising, one of the vice- -

presidents of the Chase National
bank of New York City, has added
to his large landholdings in this
county, closing the deal for the pur
chase of the 400 acre farm south
east of Murray which was formerly
owned by the late Henry Creamer.

This farm was secured for the
price cf 1 150 per acre and added to
the other land holdings of Mr. Ris
ing will give him some one thou
sand acres in his most fertile sec-
tion of the west.

Mr. Rising already owns the sec
tion near Cedar Creek known as "the
Dovey section" which he has placed
in the very best of shape by the ad-

dition of many improvements includ
ing the remodeling of the house and
the building of barns and corn cribs
and he is making this farm one of
the most modern in the entire coun-
ty and which in time will make a
real country estate.

The large holdings of this eastern
banker represents a confidence in the
future of the west and the lands that
make up Cass county, as the large
Investments are made after careful
consideration and represents the best
judgment of a same and conserva
tive Investment.

Mr. Rising has been for the past
few days en route with Mrs. Rising
for the west coast where they are
to spend the winter and where Mr.
Rising will look after some busi
ness interests.

WILL PRESENT COMEDY DEAMA

A clever three-ac- t comedy-dram- a,

'West of Broadway" will be pre
sented at the Parmele theatre, Sep
tember 30th and October 1st. It is
being ny of L. Sprecher

by permis- - the teacher, a de- -
sion of the National Producing Co. of
Kansas City Missouri

West of Broadway" has an in
teresting plot deals with a
New York stock company. Because
of a bridge washout the company is
forced to remain in a very small
western town. Endeavoring to amuse
themselves they conduct a stage
"tryout" and discover talent when
they meet the depot agent's niece.

The manager of the stock com
pany states that the actors will give
a show in the old opera house that
evening giving the little girl they
have discovered a chance to
prove her ability.

The Mayor objects to the show
but he is overruled by the small
town citizens.

Clever specialties between acts en
tertain. Some of the present popular
airs will be featured. The Betty

Co-e- d chorus always gains applause
as well as the seven maids
singing " Minnie the Mermaid." An
additional treat will be several solo
dances and a pretty pageant

The entire cast will be announced
later. Reserve seat tickets Will De

50 cents
Thp oomnanv representative and

the director of "West of Broadway"
is Miss Gertrude Prather of Kansas
Citv. Missouri. Miss is a
graduate of Stephens College at Col
umbia. Missouri and also of Zebras
ka University. Chautauqua work as
well as play coaching have given
her extensive experience in the field
of dramatic art.

VISITS RELATIVES HERE

Richard Koehnke, who is attend
ing the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln, with his sister. Miss Sylvia,
of Hay Springs, Nebraska are here
for a visit of a few days at the home
of their aunt, Mrs. Rose Bookmeyer
and other relatives. The visitors are
children of Mr. and Mrs. George
Koehnke, former Plattsmouth

STUDY NOTICE

The Club of My
nard will meet at the home of Mrs.
Myron Wiles, on Thursday at 2:30.
Assistant hostesses are Mrs. B. W.
Livingston and Miss Grace Living
ston. Roll Call: "My favorite kit
chen ware." Leader: Mrs. Ida cole.

All members are urged to in
attendance, as this is the first les-
son in Series X. S22-4td-2t- w.

THERE'S

RRECT FALL HAT
FOR EVERY

FALL OCCASION

Hardemans,

Wescotts
PROJECT MEETING

Some of the ladies of the Mynard
community held a very delightful
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. II.
Spangler Tuesday afternoon.

The meeting was under the lead
ership of Mrs. Harrison Gayer, coun-
ty chairman of the project work.

The ladies enjoyed a complete and
thorough report of the project work,
and after a short discussion decided
to organize a new club known as
"The Mynard Home Club."

The following officers were elect-
ed: Mrs. Elbert (Wiles, president;
Mrs. Myron Wiles, vice president;
Miss Grace Livingston, secretary-treasure- r;

project leaders, Mrs. E. H.
Spangler and Mrs. C. L. Wiles; alter
nate, Mrs. Myron Wiles; social lead
er, Mrs Howard wiles; reporter,
Mrs. A. L. Huffer.

At the close of the meting de
licious refreshments were served by
the hostess. Any one interested in
the club work communicate with Mrs.
Elbert Wiles.

YOUNG PEOPLE WEDDED

Announcements have been received
here of the marriage of Miss Madge
Heitz to Mr. Carol Hill, both of
Oconto, Nebr.

The wedding took place at the
Methodist parsonage at Norton, Kan
sas, Sept. 12th. Both parties are well
known in this community, Mrs. Hill
being the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
V. Heitz and has been engaged In
teaching school in Custer county for
the past three years, and is at pres-
ent teaching the Sunny Side district
near

Carol Hill is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Hill, formerly of Nehaw
ka, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill will be at home
to their friends November first on the
farm where Mr. Hill is engaged in
farming and Mrs. Hill will continue
teaching her school. Congratulations
have been extended to this young
couple.

SURPRISE TEACHER
From Wednesdays Dall-y-

Last evening the members of the
Sunday school class of the Methodistsponsorea tne cainouc church which Mrs. R.

Daughters and produced ig joined in very

which

better

modern

Prather

CLUB

Goldenrod Study

be

Makers

Oconto.

ligntrui surprise to the instructor
who has had charge of their class,
they being promoted the coming Sun-
day to another class, making neces-
sary their parting with their teacher.

The members of the party made
the occasion a fruit shower and the
teacher received a great many very
pleasant reminders of the occasion.

The time was spent In games and
a general good time until the home--
going hour arrived when all departed
expressing their appreciation of the

I--

Ac

Bay a Ticket and Help them

Reduce Indebtedness
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Thomas Walling Company J
Abstracts of Title --J

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth

-l M

work that their teacher had given
them.

Those attending were Pearl Tomp-
kins, Betty Rhodes, Mary Redd,
Louise Rishel, Frances Lillie, Warren
Lillie, Catherine Armstrong, Maude
Stones, Giva Palmer, Mary Ann
Highfield. Margie Fitch.

TAKEN UP

At may farm 2 miles north 1
miles west of Murray, one Hamp
shire sow and four pigs. Owner can
have same by paying for this notice
and damages. T. L. Amick.

s22-2t- w.

MYNARD COMMUNITY CLUB

The Mynard Community club will
meet on Friday evening at 8 o'clock
at the Community building. All
members are urged to attend this
meeting.

P-U-B-L-- l-C
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John Karvanek Farm
Located of a Mile North of

Plattsmonth on High-
way No. 75

Friday, Sept. 26th
2:00 P. M.

Farming Implements, Wagxm,

Low Truck, Harness, many
Small Tools, Wood, qantity of
Split Posts, Alfalfa Hay in
Shed and many other items.

John Karvanek
Estate

Col. Rex Young
Auctioneer

Searl S. Davis
Administrator
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Cool mornings, chilly nights an extra wrap is essential.
So many kinds, weights, weaves and colorings wanted,
makes it necessary that you see this wide assortment
before making your choice. Let us show them to. you I

Worsted Coats Slip-Ove- rs

Medium weight gray, navy Complete range in fancy
and brown at and plain at

$4.75 to $6.00 $3 and $5 each
TRAVEL 0 Our best $8 BOYS' SLIP-OVER- S $1

Heavy Cotton Heavy Wool
Coats Coats

Black and white Beaver and With or without big roll col-bro-

Collar or plain. This lars. If you want a, good
is our best, warm work garm't. " warm sweater, see these, at

$2 each $3.95 and $5

NEW OVERALL PRICES Sun-Da- y, $1.25; Oak Brand,
$1.35; Carhartt suspender back, $1.75; Waist, $1.65;
Highback, $1.85. Jackets for each, at the same prices!
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